28th Annual Shannock Valley Community Festival
July 20th, 21st, 22nd, 2017

** Saturday, July 22nd, 2017 ONLY **

1st Annual SVCF Chili Cook-Off Contest!!!
Tent set up time as early as 7:30 am
Cooking start time: 8 am
Flames out: 3 pm
Entry fee: $10.00
Awards: Winner takes all $$$
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place
Hello Chili Chefs!! Thank you very much for participating and competing in the SVCF
Chili Cook-Off. This event will definitely add to the fun of the festival and be an excellent
way for us chili lovers to taste some different recipes and maybe even try to steal some
ideas  The rules and set-up are pretty straight forward. You will have the allotted 7
hours to produce the best chili possible. If you only need 3 hours to make your chili by
all means only use 3. Some folks like to slow cook and braise so for you folks you may
use the entire 7 hour time slot. You will be responsible for bringing all of your own
cooking equipment. If you are using electrical equipment please bring an extension
cord. If you have a turkey deep fryer that uses propane please feel free to bring it and
use that instead. I don’t mind you doing knife work (freshly chopped un-cooked
ingredients) ahead of time at your house to save on time and for safety sake. I do want
ALL cooking to be done at the festival grounds though Saturday. Off the top of my
head these are the items I suggest you bring: 10 X 10 Pop up tent, Pop up table, cutting
board, method of heating (Propane burner, hot plate, pressure cooker), large soup pot,
utensils for stirring, chef knife, sanitation bucket (I will have sanitation tablets for you to
dilute with water), kitchen towels/terrycloth towels, band aids (stuff happens) LOL.. 
Judging will take place from 3 PM-5PM. Judging will be conducted by whomever is
attending the festival at the hours of 3 PM and 5 PM that day. One person one vote.
Want more votes? Bring more people to the festival !!! I will inform you of the exact
location where the chili cooking will be taking place at a later date. With any further
questions please contact me!
Thanks much gang!
Jonathan Nagy (724) 954-5621

Shannock Valley Community Festival Committee Member

